This paper discusses the methods used in a study on the values of time and reliability in freight transport in the Netherlands. SP surveys were carried out among more than 800 shippers and carriers. A novel feature is that both for the value of time and reliability two additive components are distinguished: a transport cost and a cargo component. Specific instructions were given to make sure that the carriers provide the former and shippers that contract out the latter component. The resulting values that will be used in CBA in The Netherlands are presented and compared against the international literature.
INTRODUCTION

Background and objectives
Values of Time (VOTs) and Values of Reliability (VORs) are crucial for converting the impacts of transport projects into monetary units. This enables policy makers to include the savings in time and reliability in the Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) of these projects. In the Netherlands, the current freight VOTs are based on Stated Preference (SP) research carried out in 2003 /2004 (RAND Europe et al., 2004 . The current VORs were derived from the same survey, but for this many additional assumptions 2 had to be made (de Jong et al., 2009 ).
Including benefits from reduction in travel time variability in CBA is important, since otherwise the benefits from transport investment and possibly also environmental and safety investments may be underestimated. For example, new or wider roads can reduce travel times and travel time variability, the reduction of the maximum speed limit may lead to a lower average speed and hence costs related to travel time losses, but this may be compensated by benefits due to higher reliability of travel times. Also, investments in incident management may lead to additional benefits due to improved travel time reliability.
This study is one of the first large scale stated preference studies in freight transport that not only seeks to identify VOTs but also VORs, for inclusion in an official (government-adopted) project appraisal framework.
Overviews of the methods used and results obtained in value of time research in freight transport around the world can be found in Zamparini and Reggiani (2007) , de Jong (2008) and Feo-Valero et al. (2011) . The international literature on the value of reliability in freight transport is much more limited. An overview (in German) is provided in Significance et al. (2012a) .The key result from this review is that most empirical outcomes for the value of reliability in freight transport relate to the fraction of transports that arrives too late (sometimes with a minimum lateness threshold). Models using a dispersion measure such as the standard deviation of transport time are scarce (recent evidence for this measure will be discussed in section 5), and even more so are models that use explicit terms for the degree of earliness and lateness from the Vickrey-Small scheduling model (Vickrey, 1969; Small, 1982) . These are the two definitions of unreliability of transport time that are used most in the passenger transport literature (see for instance Carrion and Levinson, 2012) .
In earlier projects (RAND Europe, 2004; Hamer et al., 2005; HEATCO, 2006) , the choice was made to measure the variability of transport time in the Netherlands by the standard deviation of the travel time distribution. The main reason behind this choice was the assessment that including travel time variability in transport forecasting models would be quite difficult, and that using the standard deviation would be the easiest option. Any formulation that would go beyond the standard deviation of transport time (or its variance) would be asking too much from the current (and near-future) national and regional transport models that are used in CBA in The Netherlands. As such, this study is one of the first to provide a value of reliability in freight transport in the form of the standard deviation of transport time (we know two other studies that have provided such a measure, see section 5).
This paper describes the work carried out in a project for the Dutch Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment to obtain up-to-date, evidence-based monetary values of time (VOTs) and values of reliability (VORs) in freight transport (more detail can be found in the project's final report: Significance et al., 2012b) . The VOTs will replace the existing values; the VORs will be the first of their kind for the Netherlands. This project also dealt with passenger transport, but this is treated in a separate paper (Kouwenhoven et al., 2013) .
Headlines of the methodology
The data collection for freight transport was carried out in 2010. Shippers and carriers were interviewed using computerised stated preference face-to-face interviews, resulting in a, for freight transport, relatively large data base of more than 800 interviews. Specific target numbers of interviews were set for transport mode used (road, rail, air, inland waterways and sea transport), for containerised or not containerised shipment and for shipper versus carrier. This data set is possibly the largest SP survey ever collected in freight transport, in terms of the number of interviews carried out (slightly larger than the Norwegian freight SP survey reported in Halse et al., 2010 , with more carriers and fewer shippers).
Shippers that contract their transport out were asked to select a "typical transport (using a prescribed mode) that is regularly carried out for your firm by a carrier (this shipment is representative for your firm in terms of packaging, distance, destination, etc." Carriers (and shippers with own transport) were asked to select a "typical transport (using a prescribed mode) that is regularly carried out by your firm (this is a shipment that is representative for your firm in terms of packaging, distance, destination, etc.)" We found that for most carriers this typical transport was equivalent to a loading unit such as a container or truckload, whereas for shippers the typical transports were mostly shipments in the sense of an amount of goods that leave a sending firm (e.g. manufacturer) for a receiver at the same time.
The main innovation in freight SP survey methods that was introduced in this study was the specific instructions concerning those considerations related to the cargo and those related to the transport services for shippers and carriers. In considering the trade-offs, carriers were asked to reflect on those aspects that are related to the provision of transport services such as transport staff and vehicles. Shippers that contract transport out were asked to consider the aspects related to the goods themselves (e.g. capital costs on inventory in transit). Finally, shippers with own account transport were requested to include all these elements in their trade-offs. The result of this is that we obtain a transport cost component for the VOT and VOR from the carriers and a cargo component from the own account shippers, which can be added to get the overall VOT and VOR.
For reliability, a non-graphical presentation by means of a series of five equiprobable transport times (and corresponding arrival times) for each alternative was used in the SP experiments. This study is one of the first to use this format in freight transport (a similar but not identical format was used in Halse et al., 2010; see section 2).
For inland waterways and maritime transports we developed new SP experiments focusing on waiting time at a lock, bridge or terminal quay (but without presenting arrival times). As far as we are aware, SP experiments in these contexts have not been done before. Nevertheless these are precisely the contexts of most (publicly financed) transport investment projects in inland waterway and sea transport (new or renewed locks and bridges, port capacity extensions) that are proposed in practice.
The interview data were used for the estimation of absolute and relative multinomial logit models on the SP data, with and without interaction variables and with and without variables to test elements of prospect theory (such as different values for gains versus losses). We were not able to obtain stable estimates from mixed logit (random coefficients) or latent class models, due to the still insufficient number of observations, given the degree of heterogeneity. We accounted for repeated measurements among the same individuals by means of the Jackknife method (Cirillo et al., 2000) .
The parameters needed for obtaining the VOR for cost-benefit analysis were estimated, using both the mean-standard deviation and the scheduling approach. For the recommended values for CBA, the mean-standard deviation approach was used. The VOR thus derived implicitly includes the costs of travel time variability due to scheduling costs.
Since the interviewees were asked to consider a typical transport (shipment), the VOTs that we obtained were initially per shipment. However, we converted this into values per vehicle/vessel, which is the most appropriate unit for use in CBA.
The paper presents the design of the SP survey (section 2) and statistics for the sample obtained (section 3). The estimation results are discussed in section 4 and outcomes derived from these models referring to the values of time and reliability are given in section 5. These values are also compared to those from previous surveys in The Netherlands and the international literature. Finally, in section 6, conclusions are drawn.
THE SP SURVEYS
2.1 A priori expectations for the VOT of shippers and carriers Table 1 summarises the assumptions (a priori hypotheses) we make on the extent to which particular actors take into account different components of the freight value of time -and are asked to do so, when responding to our stated choice questions. Carriers are in the best position to give the VOT that is related to the costs of providing transport services. If the transport time would decrease, vehicles and staff would be released for other transports, so there would be vehicle and labour cost savings. Results in the Netherlands and other countries so far indicate that the VOT that is related to the transport services is indeed more or less equal to the vehicle and labour cost per hour (the 'factor cost'), at least for road transport (see de Jong, 2008) .
Shippers that contract out are most interested in the VOT that is related to the goods themselves. This includes the interest costs on the capital invested in the goods during the time that the transport takes (usually only important for high-value goods), the potential reduction in the value of perishable goods during transit, but also the possibility that the production process is disrupted by missing inputs, or that customers cannot be supplied due to lack of stock. The latter two arguments are also (possibly even more so) important for the VOR.
Shippers with own account transport can naturally give information on both the VOT that is related to the costs of providing transport services and the VOT that is related to the goods themselves.
If both VOT components are properly distinguished, the carrier VOT and shipper (contract out) VOT can be added to obtain the overall VOT, as is sought in this study. Previous studies have not tried to disentangle these two VOT components, but in the current study we will obtain estimates for both components separately.
Of course there may be exceptions to the general pattern identified in Table 1 , but in the freight questionnaires we steered the shippers that contract out only to answer on the components they generally know most about (bottom-left), and likewise for carriers (top-right). We did this by giving very explicit instructions and explanations to get clearly defined component values from each type of agent. In other words:
1. We explained to all respondents that the changes in time, costs and reliability are generic: these apply to all carriers using the same infrastructure, and are not competitive advantages for their specific firm.
2. We explained to carriers (and logistics service providers) that a shorter transport time might be used for other transports: the staff and vehicles/vessels can be released for other productive activities. An improvement in reliability means that the carrier can be more certain about such re-planning/re-scheduling. We also explained that they do not have to take into account what would happen to the goods if they were late (deterioration, disruption of production process, running out of stock, etc.).
3. We explained to shippers that contract out that they only have to take into account what would happen to the goods (deterioration, disruption of production process, running out of stock, etc.) if the transport time or its reliability would change. Whether these things would occur and how important they are was left to the respondent (i.e., the shipper).
4. We explained to shippers with own account transport that they have to take both these effects (=cargo and vehicle) into account.
Set-up of the questionnaire (for all shippers and for carriers in road, rail and air transport)
The questionnaire consisted of the following parts:
1. Questions regarding the firm (e.g. sector, number of employees, modes used).
2. Selection of a typical transport and questions on the attributes of this transport, such as transport time and costs. These values are used as base levels for the attribute levels presented in the SP experiments (the unreliability levels presented in the SP are aligned with the observed transport time, but are not based on an individually observed degree of unreliability).
3. Questions on the availability of other modes for this transport and what the attribute levels would be for that mode. For the carriers this referred to a different route rather than a mode.
4. SP experiment 1 (six choices between two alternatives both referring to the same mode, each described by two attributes: transport time and transport cost).
5. Introduction to the variability of transport times 6. SP experiment 2a (six within-mode choices between two alternatives, each described by four attributes: transport time, transport cost, transport time reliability and arrival time).
7. SP experiment 2b (seven within-mode choices similar to experiment 2a but without the variation in the usual arrival time. One of the choice pairs in experiment 2b had a dominant alternative).
8. Questions in which the shippers or carriers were asked to evaluate the choices they made in the experiments.
The statistical design is the same for all respondents. Experiment 1 uses a Bradley design (Bradley and Daly, 1992) with two attributes, both with five levels, and experiment 2a an orthogonal factorial design with four attributes, each with five attribute levels. Experiment 2b uses an extended Bradley design with three attributes, each with five levels. The transport time levels offered in the experiments consist of the observed time as well as absolute changes in transport time (e.g. from one minute to twelve hours in road transport) pivoted around the observed time. For transport cost we offer the observed cost level and percentage changes varying between -15% to +25% around the observed level (for a detailed description of the attribute values presented in the SP experiments, see Annex 2). Only the variation in levels is dependent on the type of transport. Many respondents cannot be expected to understand standard deviations, so reliability was presented as a series of five equi-probable transport times, described only verbally, not graphically (see Tseng et al. (2009) for a justification of this approach based on pilot testing for the current project). This presentation format worked very well in in-depth pilot exercises. It is also the same format that was used for the new passenger transport study, where reliability ratiosarrival times (corresponding with the five possible transport times), which makes it possible to test scheduling models on the same SP experiments.
Carriers in road, rail and air transport and all shippers took part in all three experiments (1, 2a and 2b). Carriers using sea and inland waterways only participated in experiment 1 and 2b which were different in nature (see Section 2.3).
Experiment 1 can only give a VOT. Experiment 2a and 2b can give both a VOT and a VOR, and can also be used to distinguish between model specifications with and without explicit scheduling terms. 
SP experiments for carriers using sea and inland waterways transport
For transporters in sea and inland waterways transport, discussions with professionals from the sector led us to choose a different setting. The main uncertainty in transport times for these modes does not occur on a river/canal or sea link, but at locks, bridges and ports. CBAs for these modes usually relate to the introduction or replacement of locks and bridges and the extension of port capacity. Therefore we used an new setting for the SP experiments, where a ship is waiting for a lock, bridge or to be loaded/unloaded at a quay in the port. An example of an SP choice situation is presented in Figure 2 . The attributes here are five equi-probable waiting times, average waiting time (in this example waiting for a lock) and total transport cost.
Figure 2: Screenshot of SP question of experiment 2b for carriers using sea and inland waterways
For this experiment no departure and arrival times were presented. Therefore, no experiment 2a could be held with these respondents, since that experiment involves variation in the most likely arrival time.
THE SAMPLE COLLECTED FOR FREIGHT TRANSPORT
Shipper and carrier firms were recruited from existing registers of firms (amongst others from the Chamber of Commerce) and approached (mostly by phone) to seek firms that were prepared to participate in the interviews. Within the firm, we searched for the director or head of logistics or operations (at carrier firms) or head of distribution (shippers).
The subsequent interviews were carried out as face-to-face interviews where a professional interviewer visited the firm and the questions were shown on a laptop computer. Table 3 shows the number of respondents for each of the questionnaire types (by means of different colours -see below) and for each mode. With 812 successfully completed interviews, this survey is, together with the recent Norwegian VoT survey (Halse et al., 2010) , one of the largest SP surveys ever carried out in freight transport.
The data were checked for outliers and implausible combinations of attribute values. As a result, we excluded 88 respondents from further analysis.
Discrete choice models were estimated on the SP data of the remaining 724 interviews. Annex 1 presents the key statistics for the resulting sample. 
THE ANALYSIS OF THE DATA FOR FREIGHT TRANSPORT
We estimated separate SP models for carriers and shippers and for container and non-container. Own account shippers were combined with carriers because initial estimations showed that no acceptable separate models for own account shippers could be estimated, and combining them with carriers gave better results than combining them with contract out shippers. For carriers, we estimated separate models by mode. For road carriers, these models were further segmented by shipment weight class.
We tried several specifications of the utility function. The first specification was a linear utility function in willingness-to-pay (WTP) space. This means that the VOT and VOR are estimated directly, as single coefficients, instead of calculated as the ratio of the estimated time (or reliability) and cost coefficients. This gives for the utility U:
[1] where:
The second specification that we tried was the multinomial logit model in logwillingness-to-pay (logWTP) space (Fosgerau and Bierlaire, 2009 ). This specification was successfully used in the recent Danish, Norwegian and Sweden VOT surveys in passenger transport (e.g. Fosgerau, 2006; . In a mean-standard deviation model this gives for utility U:
Finally, we tried a relative model specification, in which the attributes are measured relative to the observed (base) levels, which differ over respondents. So, the utility of a fractional change of each attribute is estimated. However, this cannot be done for the scheduling terms (early and late), since it is not sensible to define a fraction of an arrival time. 4 The relative mean-standard deviation model (using MNL) is:
where: C 0 = Current value of the transport cost, which is equal to the base value of cost in the SP experiments(BaseCost) T 0 = Base value of the transport time, which is equal to the base value of time in the SP experiments (BaseTime)
 0 = Base value of the standard deviation of the transport time distribution in the SP experiments (this value comes from the SP design, since the degree of unreliability was not based on observed unreliability, but varies with observed travel time).
Relative models were also used (for all the modes) in the Dutch freight VOT studies of 1992 (Hague Consulting Group et al., 1992 ) and 2003 /2004 (RAND Europe et al., 2004 to cope with the heterogeneity in the typical transports in the SP data.
Other specifications such as the scheduling model, have been tried as well, to see which specification performs best on the data obtained. If a scheduling model did a better job in explaining the data, it would still be possible, under certain conditions, to calculate a standard deviation of transport time from the estimated scheduling coefficients (Fosgerau and Karlström, 2010) .
The specification that worked best for carriers in road transport was the multinomial logit model in log-willingness-to-pay (logWTP) space (equation
Estimation results are given in In Table 3 we see that the VOT estimate is significant for all road carrier segments. For the first and last road carrier segments, the VOR was not significantly different from zero; it is only significant for the 2-15 tonnes segment.
For the non-road models and all models for shippers the relative specification (equation [3]) performed best. A possible explanation why the relative model works best for these segments but not for road (where a logWTP model in absolute values worked best) is that the observed degree of heterogeneity of the transports is clearly larger in these segments compared to road transport (this can be seen by looking at the weight or cost in Annex 1). The estimation results for the relative models are presented in Table 4 (see Significance et al. (2012b) for the full set of estimation results). Time and cost are significant for all relative models, but reliability is only significant for shippers. For non-road transport operators, the coefficient on relative variability was not significantly different from zero.
Different characteristics of the shipment were tried as interaction variables (e.g. commodity type, value density), both for the relative models and for the logWTP models for carriers in road transport, but these did not provide a clear pattern, presumably due to the still limited number of observations. Models distinguishing between modes, container/non-container, shipment weight and shipper/carrier performed best.
The ratio of the estimated time coefficient to the estimated cost coefficient in a relative model can be treated as a 'trade-off ratio' (TR), that indicates how relative changes in time are traded off against relative changes in costs.
By multiplying this ratio by the transport cost per hour for a mode (or vehicle type within a mode), the so-called 'factor costs', we obtain the VOT (and similarly the VOR):
These factor costs were made available by the Ministry (NEA, 2011) and used in our project in combination with the new SP estimates.
More sophisticated models than the above, such as models that account for reference dependence (Kahneman and Tversky, 1992), or unobserved heterogeneity using mixed logit and latent class models 5 , did not lead to stable results for freight transport. Despite the large sample, compared to most other SP surveys in freight transport, our sample is still too small for these more sophisticated models.
We could not estimate successful models on the relatively small sample that was obtained for RP choices.
DISCUSSION OF THE OUTCOMES FOR VOT AND VOR
SP outcomes for the VOT and comparison to previous values and the international literature
We added the carrier and shipper components from the estimation results of the 2010 SP models to calculate new VOTs (see Table 5 ) per vehicle and vessel, using external data on the factor cost in those cases where we estimated relative models. The main results for the VOT can be summarised as follows: 
VOT in the short and long run
This last consideration raises the question why we should not assume that the trade-off ratios is always equal to 1, so that we only have to update the factor costs in the future to get the VOT. Before 1992, freight VOTs in The Netherlands had to be based on the factor cost and various assumptions were used regarding costs that should be included in the VOT: only the transport staff cost and the fuel costs (e.g. McKinsey, 1986) or all transport costs minus overheads (NEA, 1990). 
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Notes: -All these values are combined values from shippers and carriers and were obtained after rounding off.
-The values for rail are for a train (not a wagon).
-The values for inland waterways and sea refer to a ship.
An argument for not including fuel costs savings in the VOT is that most transport projects nowadays are carried out to reduce congestion, not to reduce transport distances: there are time gains, but the project does not change the transport distances (and even if a project leads to shorter routes, it may be better to evaluate these fuel costs benefits separately, as is done in the UK, and not include these through the time gains).
The reports on the first national Dutch freight value of time study (Hague Consulting Group, 1991 , 1992 discuss the use of the factor cost method versus (SP and/or RP) models for obtaining values of time for use in CBA. In these reports it is argued that value of time research in freight transport needs to find the "time-marginal transport cost": the transport costs that will change as a result of changes in transport time. This is the derivative of the total logistics cost function with respect to transport time (the standard marginal cost approach is about the derivative with respect to a unit of transport services, say measured in tonne-kilometres). The total logistics costs consists of transport staff cost (e.g. truck drivers), energy costs (e.g. diesel), vehicle costs, overhead costs (e.g. office space and administrative staff of the carrier firm), which are all cost that carriers incur, but also of the deterioration of the goods, the interest costs on the value of the goods during transport and the costs of having a reserve stock for safety (the last three items thus relating to the cargo component of the VOT).
The factor cost used to calculate the VOT in Table 5 and the transport cost in the SP only refer to the costs of the carriers (the transport costs). Therefore, when including the cargo component in the value of time, the trade-off ratio taken relative to the transport cost may in principle exceed 1. For most commodities however, deterioration, interest and safety stocks will be very limited.
Most of the trade-off ratios that we now find are substantially lower than 1. This means that the value of a time gain is considerably lower than the factor cost.
It is conceivable in practice that the trade-off ratio for transport time versus transport costs can be smaller than 1, because it may be difficult for firms to convert the time gains fully into cost reductions or additional revenues. The time gain for instance could, for instance, be too small to use for other transport activities, or additional work for a transport firm could only be realised against high costs (marketing, discounts), taking into account that the volume of transport services is not very price elastic (because the demand for transport largely depends on product markets). Furthermore, there are regulations concerning the opening times of firms at the origin and destination, driving and sailing times and labour contracts, that prevent full flexibility in using time gains productively for other transports or for reducing costs. In the longer run, which is the proper perspective for CBA of transport infrastructure, there will be more possibilities for re-organising logistics and therefore to reduce costs or increase output to benefit from time savings, and the trade-off ratio can be expected to be higher.
The imperfect flexibility (or kinked production function or cost function) argument could be more relevant for train, inland waterways and sea transport, since these modes have much larger indivisibilities (large vehicles and vessels that are used for trips that take a long time, possibly also with slot allocation). Also for the products transported using these modes, which generally have a lower value per tonne than products transported by road and air transport, the cargo component in the VOT will be relatively small.
Therefore, in the long run we expect that the trade-off ratio for road transport will not be far below 1. Those for other modes may be somewhat smaller, but in the long run these too should not be too far from 1 (in the 2004 SP for instance, the trade-off ratio for sea transport was 0.16, which is very likely too low to be credible).
From the current survey we now obtain a trade-off ratio (after weighting for the shares of container and non-container by mode) for road transport of 0.65, rail 0.46 and air 0.72 (the latter value is not significantly different from 1, though the others are). These values seem plausible, though the value for rail is rather at the low end. The TRs for inland waterways and sea transport come from very different SP experiments, and refer to a somewhat different setting:
that of waiting at a lock, bridge or quay. For these comparisons we have found TRs of 0.24 and 1.07 (inland waterways: quays and locks/bridges respectively) and 0.68 (maritime, quays). Here it seems prudent to take the average for the values for inland waterways, so that we obtain a value of 0.66 (for quays, locks and bridges), close to the quay value for sea transport.
A related question is whether Stated Preference is capable of providing the long run cost savings in freight transport that arise in case of time gains. In general, SP is more oriented to the short and medium run, because respondents may find it hard to imagine circumstances very different from the current situation, used to customise the SP experiment. In our freight VOT survey, we explain to the respondents just before the choice tasks that the changes in time, costs and reliability are generic: these apply to all carriers using the same infrastructure, and are not competitive advantages for their specific firm. This should also make clear that the time savings do not only relate to the shipment that is being studied, but occur on a much wider scale. Carriers were told that a shorter transport time might be used for other transports: the staff and vehicles/vessels can be released for other productive activities and a higher reliability entails that the carrier can be more certain about such re-planning/re-scheduling. Shippers were asked to take into account what would happen (deterioration, disruption of production process, running out of stock, etc.) to the goods if the delivery were late. Nevertheless, respondents may still have difficulty including other logistics structures in their valuations of time and reliability and be reluctant to take a long run view. The TRs that we obtain should therefore be regarded as a lower boundary for the TR in the longer run. The upper boundary of the TR will be around 1.
SP outcomes for the VOR and comparison to previous values and international literature
The VOR (measured as the standard deviation of transport time) was calculated the same way as the VOT. The main outcomes (see Table 6 ) are:  The VOR is mainly due to shippers (cargo-related); most carriers have no significant VOR.  The RR is between 0.1 and 0.4, depending on the mode. This is substantially lower than the preliminary (highly provisional) value of 1.2 (for road transport) from de Jong et al. (2009); In the current survey, unreliability, its context and its consequences were made much more explicit and the presentation format is much more suitable for measuring unreliability in terms of the standard deviation of transport time (or scheduling terms).  Other more recent empirical studies, notably Halse et al. (2010) and Fowkes (2006) , have also found similar low RR in freight (when including carriers).  The impact of just-in-time deliveries and perishable commodities on the VOR should be reflected in the shipper's component of the VOR. This component is significant in estimation, but usually not very large in money terms. One might have expected higher values for this component to reflect the popularity of just-in-time in modern logistics thinking, but the results that we obtain should also take into account that time-critical segments are still a relatively minor part of all freight transport (unless we measure transport in terms of the value of the cargo shipped).  The carrier component of the VOR has to do with the impact of reliability on being able to use vehicles and services for other transports. For this effect we find a coefficient that is not significantly different from zero (except for road non-container, 2-15 ton, which is the vehicle type most used for urban distribution, where transport times can be highly uncertain due to heavy congestion in cities). This could be due to the small samples that we had to use in estimation and therefore we have to be careful in interpreting and using these results.
In principle carriers could take into account that they could lose customers if their transport reliability became worse, but in our freight SP experiments, the changes in reliability are presented explicitly as things that happen to all carriers, so there are no competitive advantages or disadvantages here.  One possible reason for the rather low shipper VOR and the mostly insignificant carrier VOR 6 might be that the agents in freight transport are accustomed to thinking in terms of transport times, not in terms of variability. Their typical reaction to unreliability of travel times is to build in buffers (buffer times, buffer stocks, buffer staff, buffer equipment). The question is whether the respondents in the SP experiments only gave the direct impact of changes in variability or whether they included the knock-on benefits and costs of changes to the buffers. This can only be investigated by in-depth interviews with these agents (e.g. Krüger et al., 2013) . The long-run values of variability might therefore be higher and the values from this SP research can perhaps best be regarded as a lower bound (conservative estimate). 100 Notes: -All these values are combined values from shippers and carriers and were obtained after rounding off.
CONCLUSIONS
In The Netherlands, a project was completed to update the freight VOTs from a previous national freight study from 2003/2004 . This new study collected SP data among shippers and carriers in 2010, using computerised personal interviews. We obtained a relatively large sample (812 interviews), but (probably) still too small for estimating more sophisticated models that account for unobserved heterogeneity. These models were successfully applied for passenger transport (Kouwenhoven et al. 2013 ).
This paper made several contributions to the literature. Two components in the VOT and VOR are distinguished: the transport cost and the cargo component. Specific instructions in the SP are given to shippers that contract out and to carriers so that their values of time and reliability will be the cargo component and the transport cost (vehicles, staff) component respectively and become additive. For all shippers and the carriers in road, rail and air transport the SP experiments included transport costs and usual door-to-door transport time, as well as a series of five equi-probable transport times with corresponding arrival times. The presentation of reliability in the form of five equi-probable transport with a departure time and corresponding arrival times is new in freight transport.
VORs were estimated in the form of a standard deviation of transport time, which has been uncommon in freight transport, but has the advantage that it can relatively easily be included in forecasting models. A new SP context was developed for carriers in sea and inland waterway transport, i.e. that of waiting at a bridge/lock or quay. This led to higher VOTs for waiting time than for overall transport time as it was estimated in 2003/2004. The data set used is possibly the largest SP survey carried out in freight transport to date (in terms of number of interviews). Several model specifications have been tested on the same data, including models in preference and (log) willingness to payspace, scheduling models as well as mean-dispersion models and relative MNL models. New values of time and reliability were presented for The Netherlands (which other countries can use for comparison, benchmarking or even value transfer) and a comparison was made with the existing literature.
We find that for the VOT the transport cost (carrier) component is considerably more important than the cargo (shipper that contracts out) component, whereas for the VOR the cargo component is small but positive and the transport cost component for most segments not significantly different from zero.
The models that performed best were logWTP models for carriers in road transport and relative MNL models for all other carriers and the shippers (that need to be combined with an external estimate of the factor cost, or transport cost per hour).
The resulting VOTs for road and rail are not very different from those of 2003/2004 . These values are also compatible with the international literature. The reliability ratios (RRs) that we obtain for the importance of reliability (measured as the standard deviation) relative to transport time are between 0.1 -0.4, in line with recent empirical studies abroad, but lower than in earlier assessments.
Respondents in the SP survey may have had difficulty including other logistics structures and changes in buffers in their valuations of time and reliability and may have found it hard to take a long run view. The trade-off ratios that we obtain from the SP should therefore be regarded as a lower boundary for the trade-off in the longer run. The upper boundary will be around 1, implying that the VOT should approximately be equal to the transport costs per hour.
In order to include both time and reliability benefits in freight transport in the CBA of transport projects in The Netherlands, one also needs to include reliability in the freight transport forecasting models and be able to predict the impact of transport projects on reliability. This is a topic that requires further research. 1920 -1920 -1920 -1920 -1920 
